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FINK CICAB«.—Our enterprising mercan
tile friend, Ph. Machet, Esq., ha« on hand 
several choice varietie* of the beat ''Ha
vanna," which we recommend to the con
sideration of the emoking publio. Among 
the brands submitted for our inspection 
and trial, the virtues of which we would 
like particularly to descant upon, could 
we only do them proper justice, are the 
following : ".La Kosanta—Regalias Brit-
tanioa;" " Cinto del Orion—Manolas 
"Cervantes—Media Begalia;" "Lavanaga 
—Trabucos;" and "Londroa"—eaoh one 
deserving, as they shall receive, in one 
sense, at least, a separate and distinot 
quantum of puffing. 

Kaw OBLIANS MABKITS— Saturday Imm

ing, Nov. 2.—Gold 140^<9140%. City 
notes—small— per cent, diso^unt; Uvea 

and larger bills, 1S@11}{ per 
cent, discount. 

Cotton—market dull and drooping. 
The ruling rates are as follaws; Ordinary, 
nominal; good ordinary, lfl^@l7c.; low 
middling,-@l7c., and middling, 18J^@ 
19c. 

Sogar and Molasses—None of the new 
crop now for sale and very little doing 
in old. 

• Printer's devils are generally 

great ladies' men notwithstanding they 

have a hard name. Some time ago 
one of those hard name-named fellows 
and his lady-love were taking an even
ing stroll and as they were walk-
iug along chattering briskly upon the 
numerous topics of the day, she sud
denly caught his hand, and looking 
smilingly into hie face, asked : Do 
you know why I cannot get religion } 
No, my dear I do not. It is because 
I love ibe devil. 

SARATOGA WATER AGAIN.—The 
following is an example of the baleful 
effect of tha mineral springs at Sara
toga. It is from a correspondent of 

the Chicago Tribune : 
You remember what an abstemious 

and highly moral man Babcock is iu 
Chicago. He is a member of all the 
benevolent societies ; belongs to three 
churches, I understand, and is a prom
inent officer of a base ball club. Every 
one knows Babcock.—He is, strictly 
speaking, a virtuous citizen and the 
owner of a grain elavator. Well, 
even he drauk so much water from 
several different springs that he went 
to his wife the other night with his 
hat mashed over his eyes ; got into 
bed with his boots on, and kissed her 
—something she declares he has not 
done before for ten years.—"What's 
the matter with you Mr. Babcock?" 
queries his spouse, rising in surprise 
and indignation. "Am I to be trea
ted in this manner in a hotel where 
we pay two hundred dollars a week ! 
Why, Mr. Bobcock, what do you take 
me for ?" 

"Take—you for (slowly and with 
a thick tongue)—take you for?" 
Why my dear—I took—you—for— 
somebody ehe." 

"Mr. Babcock, your clothes are dis
arranged. You've got your vest on 
wrong side before, and your watch is 
in vour boots. And, as I live, here's 
a lady's locket about your neck." 

"Is there, my dear, is there ? All 
right, lock it, lock it. Then—then it 
won't—won't hurt anybody. You see, 
dear, then it won't—get—get out— 
you know." 

"Mr. Babcock, you've been drink
ing." 

"I know—know—it. I've been— 
been drink—drinking the water." 

"With a great deal of brandy. I 
can smell your breath Mr. Babcook." 

• •Very—very well my—my dear. 
Smell—smell away. I—I don't care 
a d—n.'' (And here Mr. Babcock 
snared and rolled off the bed without 
waking up.) 

Mrs Babcock tried to arouse him, 
but did not succeed until nearly day
light.—Then he repeated the state
ment that it wan the water, and, 
when asked to explain about the 
locket, said the lady must have drop
ped it into the spring; that he had 
dipped it up and spilled it into his 
bosom. 

Mrs. Babcock did not ask any 
more questions ; and I suppose she 
was satisfied. 

GF* Jewel thieves in Paris call 
for small jewels which being spread 
out, they take up with the tongue, 
pretending to be very near-sighted, 
and placing the eye close to the 
counter. It they fear detection, they 
swallow the diamonds. Oue of them 
was caught recently. The diamond 
merchant, put upon his guard by a 
vietim, said he had no small stones, 
but would have a large supply the 
next day. A policeman was in 
waiting; the diamonds were laid 
out upon paper previously impreg
nated with an extremely bitter drug, 
which, when the thief gave his lick, 
acted BO violently on his sense of 
taste that he was fain to reject what 
he had just taken. The policemen 
appeared, and the thief was taken in 
the act. 

» • « 
I®" Superlatives are dangerous 

things. A man once wrote to his 
wife : "My dearest Maria and by 
return of post he received the cold 
reply, "Permit me to correct either 
your grammar or your morality ; 
pray who are your other dear 
Marias ?" 

Our love for "slang," says an 
exchange, is only an effort to get 
back to short, forcible, pithy words, 
6uch as the Anglo-Saxop was before 
(he bungling Latin came in and 
spoiled it. 

t#* The church ih which Gen. 
Washington was married to Martha 
Custis, in New Kent county, Vir
ginia, is very much dilapidated, and 
its congregation too poor to repair it. 

I©"" George Peabody has made a 
donation to Harvard College of $150,-
000, lor the establishment of a mu
seum and institute of archeology and 
ethnology. 

BAYOU SARA PACKETS. 

Winter Arrangement. 

BA YO U SA HA PA CK ET CO Mr ANT. 

JTKAMER WILD WAUONiCR, 

BARAHCO, Master. 

MONDAYS, 5 r. M. 
FRIDAYS, 10 A. H. 

Steamer Lnfonrfhe, GREATHOOSB, Master. 
WEDNESDAYS, 5 P. M. 

SUNDAYS. 9 A. M. 
To Bayou Sara and all intermediate landings. 

8teamer Nina Slmmeg, TROXLKR, Master. 
TUESDAY, 12 m., to Bayou Uoula. 
THURSDAY, 12 M 
SATURDAY, 12 M., to New River Postoßice 

and all intermediate landings. 
For freight or passage, apply on board, or at 

the office of the Company, No. IIS Common street, 
New Orleans. 

nov2-Im A C. GODDIN, President. 

KEP RIVER PACKET. 

Independent Packet. 

S T E A M E R  S T .  N I C H O L A S  
CAPT. J. C. DOWTY. 

LEAVE8 New Orleans every Satur-
d'y evening, at 5 o'clock. rJpiçïLjfc 

Leaves Baton KOUITH on the 
trip every Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock 

The ST. NICHOLAS is a Ked Kiver Packet, 
running to Grand Ecoye, but makes regular 1 juie 
a» above stated. P. MILLhTTK, 

augl5-3m Collector. 

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine, 

—FOR— 

N O V E M B E R ,  

Just received at 

BEAL'S BOOK & VARIETY STORE. 

QODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

FOR NOVEMBER, 1807, 

Just received 

Ai BEAL'S BOOK A VARIETY STOKE cct24-2w 

New Buckwheat, Golden Syrup* and 
Goshen Butter. 

JUST RECEIVED. 

2 barrels best New York Buckwheat, 
1 firkin .. Goshen Butter, 
1 barrel new crop (iolden Syrup. 

oct24 JOSHUA BEAL 

GUNS AND PISTOLS, 

ALLEN'S Breech Loading Rifle, 
Wesson's lireech Loading -<ifle, 

Old Style Kentucky Kifle, 
Single »Shot Gung, 

English Double Shot G una, 
Fowder Flasks, 

fchot Pouches, 
Guu and Pistol Tubes, at 

aug27 BEAL'S BOOK A VARIETY STORE 

PISTOL CARTRIDGES. 

COLT'S—-31-100 and 86-100. 
Smith & Wesson'u—22-100. 

Derringer—41-100. 
* Allen's—3H-100. 

Hi e u r y 's—44-100. 
Just received at 

augtf BEAL'S BOOK & VARIETY STORE 

PENITENTIARY SHOES. 

I WILL keep constantly on hand 
large supply of the above Shoes a 

my shop on Lafayette street, /or sale at wholesale 
and retail. These Shoes are made under my su 
pervision and will be sold at old prices 

aprl3 L. KUNDERT. 

CORN, OATS AND BRAN. 
QAn BAGS White Corn, 
ÄUU 50 tings M Louis Oats, 

30 bags St Louis Bran 
For Bale by |sept3] JOSHUA BEAL 

APPLES, POTATOES JT ONIONS. 
1 /k BARKELS Pippin Apples, 
J. V/ 1° barrels Neshanock Potatoes. 

G barrels Bi(? Ked Onions. 
Call «non, as the demand is increasing. 

Oct 17 RANDOLPH A BATES 

HOT GUNS, double and single barrel, at 
G D WADDI LL'S 

febô Main street, near Third 

GROCERIES, ETC. 

RICE, RICE, RICE. 
/ "1 ROCERS can always procure choice Rice, in 
VJT any desired quantity and at prices that will 
compare faïorably with those of hew Orleans, by 
calling at the store of 

OCt29 JOSHUA BÏÏAL 

FRESH GROUND BOLTED MEAL. 

DEALERS can SI cure choice fresh ground 
Bolted Meal—manulactured in Baton Kouge 

and of new Creole Com—at as low rates as if 
procured from the West. Those who prefer 
spending their money at home, to sending abroad, 
are S'iioited to give me their orders 

oct29 JoSHUA BEAL 

Lovers of Fine Rich Cheese. 

THAVE in store a few cases of very ßue cheese 
—weight soaie eight pounds each—and to 

which I would solicit the attention of good 
livers (oc»29) JOSHUA BEAL 

GOLDEN SYRUP * 

I IIAV Hi Dow on draught as fine a a Golden 
Syrup as th* country produced—call and 

Bampie. (oct29) JOSH 'A BEAL 

GROCERIES, ETC. 

CRACKERS. 
-yrow in store Balmoral, Cracknel. Soda. Pic 

Nie and Cream Crackers—ail fresh baktd 
— prices moderate (0ct29) JOSHUA BEAL 

SOAP. 

FAMILIES wishing to procure the best and 
most iastiLg Soap made in America, can pro-

..uie it at the store of 
oct29 JQ8HUA BEAL 

CANDLES AND SOAP. 
KALhKS AND FAMILIES supplied with a Une 

tic!" of Star Candles and Qerman Soap, 
eap for cash at (oct^öl A. JACKSON'S 

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR. 

J .FAMILIES can be supplied with Plant's extra 
•! I,d other brands of choice Flour, cheap far 

D 

(oct2 j A JACKSON'S cash at 

MESS PORK, MESS PORK. 

A FEW BARRELS of extra Mess i'ork for 
sale low for cash at A. JACKSON'S 

POWDER, SHOT AND CAPS, 

I HAVE just received, from the best Powder 
Company in the South, a large assortment of 

sportiua ammunition, consisting of Powder. Shot 
and Cups, which 1 will sell at moderar» prices. 

oct20 A. JACKSON 

WIIISKY, WHISKY, WHISKY. 

DKALE RS in need of a splendid article of 
Whiskey, by the gallon or barrel, snould 

call at my establishment. 
0ct26 A. JACKSON 

BAGGING, BAGGING. 

PLANTERS AND DWALEK8 in want of extra 
heary India Bagging at NA*r Orleans prices, 

should call at [oct,26] A. JACKSON*» 

SUGAR-CURED HAMS. ^ 

Ï^AMILIES desirous of purchasing good fresh 
Hums—the best in the city—can find the 

same at my store. (oct2ti) A. JACKSON. 

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS. 

JOST RECEIVED, a large supply of choke 
Green and Blnck Tea. Give me a call and be 

your own judge as to their qualities 
,ct2G A. JACKSON 

TOBACCO, TOBACCO. 

IN THE TOBACCO LINE I am now prepared 
to suit the taste of any one 

oct2ü A. JACKSON 

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR. 
I / \ Bi»LS PLANT'S EXTRA—New Wheat. 
JLv/ 1Ü barrels Henrietta do do. 

10 barrels Superfine do. 
Just received and for sale cheap for cash, at 
octlT RANDOLPH * BATES' 

CLEAR SIDES AND SHOULDERS. 

IF YOU WANT a good article of the above, go 
to [octlTJ RANDOLPH à. BATES' 

MESS PORK, MESS PORK. 
- BARRELS Extra Heavy Mess Pork, for sale at 
.J octi: RANDOLPH A BATES^ 

BKEAKFAST BACON AND HAMS. 
V * / K 11,1 Vfci as good as anybody, and so cheap 
VY tbiit tue lightest pockei can indulge 

occ.17 hANDOLPH & BATES 

BUTTER, BUTTER, BUTTER. 

XF YO'T WANT'a real nice article of Goshen 
Huiter, call ou 

uctl7 RANDOLPH 4 BATES 

SALT, SALT. SALT, 
BAUS Fine Salt;6baxs Coarse do Large 

t) sacks and full. Call and see for y urselves. 
RANDOLPH à BATES octi I 

OATS, OATS, OATS. 
BAGS Black and White Oats—new crop. 

£tJ We are anxious to sell 
oct 17 RANDOLPH 4 BATES 

BRANDY, BRANDY, BRANDY. 

IF You WANT a good and pure article, call at 
octlT RANDOLPH à HATES'^ 

CHEESE, CHEESE, CHEESE. 

WE CAN Reil you Western Reserve Cheese by 
retail cr box. 

octl7 RANDOLPH â BATES 

DRY GOODS & CLOTHING 

IHI^H Linen at greatly reduced prices at SI
MON a KUHN. Piease giv. us a eall betöre 

purchasing elsewhere, as everybody will find us 
cheaper than the cheapest The Old Sumter 
llouae is the only place to gel great > argains. 

M MO.* A KUHN, 
sept7 Corner Main and Third street» 

BL BAC H ED and Until ached Cottons of differ
ent grades, ureutly reduced prices may be 

f'junil at tlie Old Sumter House Dry üsoda and 
Clothing store. 

TADlEji' and Misses' Mori cco and Cloth Gait-
J ers, can be bought at greatly reduced prices 

01 alMON dk KUHN 
Bept7 Old Sumter House 

LARGE arrivals of Boots and i-hoes, Dry Good» 
and Clothiug at the Sumter House Dry Goods 

and Clothing Store, corner of Main and Third 
streets. sept7 

ST \PLE and Fancy Dry Goods atreduced prices 
can be bought at 8. KUHN'S Dry Goods and 

Clothing Store, corner Main <£• Lafayette street!. 
septû 

BOOTS and Shoes, for gents, ladieB and children 
a laree assortment just received at J. 

KUHN'S Dry Goods and Clothing Stere «eptô 

B 
LEACHED and Brown Sheetings 10# can be 

I bought cheaper thau anywhere else at 
;Bpt7 SIMON A KUHN'S 

D 

S 

RR SS Goods, such as PopHoB all Wool de-
I,tine. Calico and Ginghams at a sacrifice at 

»ept7 SIMON A KUHN 

1XIBBONS, Trimmings, Embroideries, Lice and 
XL a great, variety ol Fancy Goods can be bought 
al a great sacrifice at (septô) J. KUltN'S 

])LKACHKI> and Unbleached Linen Table 
1> Damask, Towels and Napkins at lowest mar
ket price. (septö J. KUHN'S 

LADIES' H OS K and K6nt's half Hose a good ar
ticle at $2 ÜÜ per dozen can be bought at 

septö J. KUHN'S 

B iOTS, times and Gaiters for gents and boy« 
at New Orleans prices at the Old Sumter 

House Dry Goods and Clothing Store. 

CLOTHING, Hats and gents Furnishing Good« 
to suit all seasons, will be sold cheap at 

septo J. KUHN'8_ 

KM M ED agd Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs at 
a low prieeBf 13 per dozen at 

septä J- KUHN'S 

SILVfîi; SPRING Ilocp Skirts, at 50c. a piep» 
can be had at ^.septTj) J. KUHN'B 

SHIRTS, Undershirts and Drawers made to 
order at (sept5) J. KUHN'B 

APPLES, 

JUST store i—10 barrels Apples 
oct24 

APPLES. 

JOSUUA^BRAL 

LIME, LIME, LIME. 

JUST received—50 barrels fresh burned Cap# 
Lime. (octSMj JOSHUA BEAL 

CRACKERS AND CHEESE. 
GOOD stock for sale by 
oct24 JOSHUA BEAL 

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS. 

F)K THE VERY BEST IN THE COUNTRY, 
give me a trial. 

octlî JOSHUA BEAL 

F 
VINEGAR, VINEGAR. 

lAMlLliSS wanting a gooi strung Vinegar, can 
procure it at the store of 

octlî I081IUA BKAL 

COFFEE, COFFEE. 

DEALERS AND FAMILIES can find a good 
assortment at Coffee at the store of 

octS JOSHUA BEAL 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 

AN ASSORTMENT OF cCHoOL BOOKS, al
ways on hand. Teachers and others sup

plied at the lowest rates. Any book published 
in the United States can be had by leaving an 
order for it at 

oct 12-1 m fcKAL'S BOOK A VARIETY STORE 

NEW FISH. 

JUST ARRIVED.—10 boxe-i Codfish; 10 boxes 
Herring; 10 kits No 1 Mackerel. 

0C112 JOSHUA BEAL 

BALMORAL BISCUIYS. 

TIIE LATEST SENSATION is the Balmoral 
Biscuit—lor invalids, notliiig fiuer can be 

hid . [octl2] JOSHUA BEAL 

FINE TEAS. 

IF YOU WANT a strictly choice Tea, don't iail 
to give me a call. Any purchase failing to 

p,ease, the money wili be refundtd. 
octl2 JOäHUA BEAL 

LARD, LARD, LARD. 

A FEW TIERCES of choice Lard, to dealers, 
can be had at Thirteen Cents, if called for 

immediately. fjune4J A. JACKSON 

c 
II 

F OR LANDRETH'S GARD ON SEKD3,go to 
G. D. WADDILL'S. 

feb5 Hain street, near Third 
VERY good article in Corsets at[$l has been 
received at (septô) I. KUHN'S 

NAILS, NAILS, NAILS. 

AGOOD ASSORTMENT of Nails now in stor 
and for sale by 

octl2 JOSHUA HEAL 

HARDWARE, ETC. 

Window Sashes, Venetian Shatters 
and Panel Doors. 

I HAVE RECEIVED and in store, a fine as
sortment of window Sashes with Blinds to 

suit, of the following sizse, viz: 10x12, 10x14, 
10x15 and 10x16 inches , Panel Doors, 3x7 feet 6 
inches and 8x8 feet, made in the best manner 
and of seasonsd Lumber, for sale low. 

junel JAMES MoVAY 

l"AIN l Elts7 TAKE NOTICE I 

I HAVE just received a full assortment of the 
various qualities of White Lead and all the 

standard colors ground in oil, in cans and packa
ges to suit, at reduced rates. 

marl2 JAMES McVAY. 

BUILDEKS, TAKE NOTICE! 

iHAYE in store 100 barrels Richards' Cipe 
Lime, Cement, Plaster of Paris and Hair in 

quantities to suit purchasers. 
octlti JAMES McVAY. 

TO BUILDERS. 

I AM PREPARED to Dil orders at short notice 
for Dressed Flooring and Ceiling, Pannei 

Doors, Sashes and Blinds of all sizeB and quali
ties, at lowest market rales. 

mar5 JAMES MoVAY 

LUMBER. 

I HAVE in yard opposite the Theatre on Third 
street, 50,000 feet of ocoice, seasoned Lumber, 

cjusisiing of Joist, Scantling, Flooring, Weathei -
bi arding, and Inch Plink, for sale at greatly re
duced rates. |june29] JAMES McVAY 

WHIPS. 

A COMPLETE assortment just received direct 
from the manufactory, consisting of Car

riage, Buggy, Sulky and Riding M hips; also, 
Dray, Team and Ox-Whips and Lashes. 

junel JAMES MOVAY 

WHITE LEAD. 

JUaT received, ooe ton of fresh pure White 
lead, in 25 pouod cans, a *ery superior ftrtici* 

and of thrte different grades and qualities, and 
will be sold at prices to suit the times. 

j une29 J A M tùti Mo V A Y 

CHEAP COW FEED. 

XF YOU WANT a cheap and good Feed for your 
i-ows, call at the store of 

octi 2 JOSHUA-BEAL 

SODA AND CREAM CRACKERS. 
Ij'RESH-BAKED SODA A CRKAM CRACKERS 
1 now in store and for sale by 

outö JOSHUA BEAL 

WRAPPING PAPER. 
1 flA REAMS smallest size Straw Wrapping 
J.UU Paper, just received by 

septl2 J >SHUA BEAL 

STARCH, STARCH, STARCH. 
1 BOXKÖ Best White Starch, now in store 
JLçJ and for sale by 

ieptl'2 JOSHUA BKAL 

GERMAN SOLP. 
K BOXES Superior German coap, now in 

/ rj store and to arrive. 
septl* JOSHUA BEAL 

EXTRA CHOICE HAMS. 
/"HEN you want an extra fine »ugar-Cured 

Ham, send your ''Ureenbacks" to the stole 
[septl2] JOSHUA BEAL 

w 

COFFEE AND TEA. 

LOVERS of good Tea and Coffee can always 
"make a point" by calling at the store of 

a«g6 JOSHUA BEAL 

Grits, Large Hominy and Corn Meal. 

ryiH E above-named Corn products manufactured 
daily at the Mills of 

*pr t7 JOSH I) A BEAL 

S.UGAR, SUC&R, SUGAR. 

A NO. 1 article of New Sugar, by the barrel nt 
hogshead, can be had at the lowest rates, or 

jan26 A. JACKSON'S 

A NEW STYLE OF TRUSSES. 

RECEIVED, * fine assortment of Trusses, of an 
improved patent. Being entirely different 

to any ever offered for sale in this market. Fol 
sale at 

eb20 JOHN V. JASTREMSKI'S 

THE ARROW TIE AND BANDS. 

ItiAVE now in store, 100 bundles Iron Ties 
and Bands, to which I would invite the espe

cial attention of Dealers and Planters. Dealer» 
supplied at a liberal discount and on easy terms. 

aug22 JOSHUA liEAL 

ASSORTED GRADES FLOUR. 

NOW IN STORE 110 barrels fresh ground 
new Wheat Elou , comprising »ix or seven 

different graoes—something very cheap. 
SEPT3 JOSHUA BKAL 

Sugar and Bacou Shoulders. 

D EALKKS will find a good supply at the store 
[jul>27J JOSIIUA BEAL. 

FANCY FAMILY FLOUR. 

I f YOU desire a alrictlv XXX Flour-the 
highest, grade koown to inspectors—It can be 

procured uuder ihe br.ind of "lt. E. Lee," a'.d 
at the store of jsept3j JOSHUA BKAL 

LARD AND HAMS. 

JUST STORED.agiod supply e; choice Leal 
Lard and extra ougar-cured Hams. 

auglâ JOSHUA BKAL 

D 

BUTTER AND CHEESE. 
KALERS can find a supply of Butter and 
Cheetse at almost all times at the store of 

septS JOSHUA BEAL 

IRON TIES AND BANDS. 
I \ BUNDLES of the popular "Arrow Tie' 
JLv/Lr and Hands, for sale at 

auglS JOSIIUA BKAL 

COW FEED, cow FEED. 

I AM NOW RKAUY TO RRCKIVE ORDERS 
for Corn and Cob .Meal. Price, Kighty Cents 

per bushel. foctBJ JOSHUA REAL 

FOR INVALIDS. 

BALMORAL AND CRAOKNELL BISCUITS 
for sale at retail by 

ujtô JOSHUA BEAL_ 

MEAL FOR CORN. 

FARMER8 would do well to remember that an 
exchange of Meal for Corn can be obtained 

at an. hour of the day and during any day o 
the week at the Steam Corn Mill of 

augS JOSHUA BEAL 

TOBACCO, TOBACCO. 

OH. VES! now yon can he supplied with that 
popular and often called for brand, ".»weet 

Sixteen,1 everybody's "Favorite," also '20 caddies 
'•Natural Leaf." lihere? At 

sept 12 ANDREW JACKSON 

ENGLISH DOUBLE GUNS. 

LP YoU want a real good shot gun and at a low 
price, now is the time, and the plare is at 

oct24-lw BKAL'S BOOK tf; VA H1KTY STORE 

CHEAP IRON TIES. 

I HAVE in store a large supply of Arrow Ties 
and Bands, which I wiil sell to merchants at 

Ngw Orleans cost. 
I oci24 JOSIIUA BEAL 

SUNDRIES. 
AMI'S, Chimneys and Wicks at 

J G. Ü. WADDILL'f, 
!'eb5 Main street, near Third 

WALKING CANES. 

AFULL sUiiply ol Walking and Sword Canes at 
Jell BEAD'S BOOK A VARIKTY STORE 

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS. 

AFULL supply just received at 
jel3 BBAL'S BOOK k VARIETY STORE 

JUST RECEIVED, 

AVERY superior lot of Oooking Stoves. 
naarö .lAvlES MoVAY. 

CEDAR BUCKETS. 

BRASS and iron-bo nd Cedar Buckets, a fine 
lot of them. 

uiarl2 JAMES McVAY 

~ MlSCELLANEOtrS. 

The New Orleans Crescent, 
94 CIM* STREET, 

J. O. NIXON, Kdltor and Proprietor. 

THIS POPULAR SOUTHERN JOURNAL, es
tablished in 1848 suppressed by Ben. Butler, 

May 13th. 1S82, and re-established October 12th, 
1865, is now, as in the pa»t, a faithful exponent 
of Conservative Southern sentiment, a reliable 
record of events, and the ardent advocate of all 
means calculated to develop tha resources of the 
great Southwest. 

TERMS—INVAEIABLY IN ADVANCE 
DAILT—per aunum TL® W 

Half Yearly and Quarterly, same rate. 
WUILT—Mammoth Sheet, per annum 6 00 

Half Yearly and Qoarterly, same rate. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 

THE REV EDWARD A. WILSON will «end 
(free of charge) to all who desire it, the pu-

script in with the directions for making and usiûg 
the simple remedy by which he was cured of a 
Lung Affection and that dread disease v-oii" 
sumption. His only object is to benefit the 
afflicted and be hopes every sufferer will try this 
prescription, as it will cost them nothing, and 
may prove a blessing. Pleaee addre R 

BEV. EDWARD WILSON, 
No. 165 South Second st., Williamsburg, N. Y. 
aept!9 

INFORMATION. 

INFORMATION guaranteed to produce a luxu
riant gr wth of hair upon a bald head or 

beardless lace, also a recipe for the removal of 
pimples, Blotchea, Kruptlona, «c , on 
the skio, leaving the same sott, <lear, and beau
tiful, can be obtained without charge by addree-
inr THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 

sept 19 823 Broadway, New York 

ERRORS OF YOUTH. 

ÂOKNTLKMAN who suflered for years from 
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay and all 

tl" effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the 
sake if suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the recipe and directions for making the 
pimple reme.iy by which he was cured. Sufferer« 
wishing to profit bv tne advertiser's experience, 
can do .o by addressing, 

42 Cedar Btreet, New York. 

NOTICE 

18 HEREBY GIVEN to all per 
sons having .efi Ouns, Pistols 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE. 

AFULL stock on hand, and to arrive direc 
from the manufactories at the Gazette and 

(Joiuet ullice Building, Third street. 
declS J AM K8 McVAY 

FIRE GRATES. 
OW is the time to set th. m. a fine lot just 

received |decl8j JAMKä McVAY. N' 
SHOT GCNS. 

I AM closing out the balance of my Double-
Barrei Shot Guns oelow cost, 

may'2 A JACKSON. 

GROCERIES, ETC. 

CHOICE TABLE BUTTER. 

EAMÎI IKS or grocers desirin« a choice article ' 
of Butter at fair prices, can procure it at the ; 

store of [augôj JOSHUA BKAL J 

ATTENTION, YOUNG AMERICA I ' 

FlälllNG Lines, Fishing Floats and Fishing • 
Hooks—all sizes. For sale very cht-ap at j 

mar26 BEAL'ö BOOK A VAklKTY STOKE j 
i I 

MILK, MILK, MILK. ; 

XF YOU WANT QO'IO KICH MILK and lu lib- j 
eral quantities, don't feed your cows on prom ! 

iseJ, but rail at once and procure a liberal rupply j 
of Wheat or Corn Bran. Prices very moderate i 

SUGLO JO-ILLÜA BKAL 

PLANT'S EXTRA NEW FLOUR. 

XilAVE just r reived another snipment of 
Plant's Kxtra Flour made from thin year's 

wneat. The reputation of this favorite brand re
quires no comment from newspapers, il has never 
"een surpassed in this or any other country For 
sale low at l&uglj A. JACKSuN'S 

COAL OIL! COAL OIL!! 
BEST article that is used, cau be bought 

I by the barrel or gallon, at a small advance, 
I decS I A. JACKSON'S 

other articles lor repair at the 
*hop ol ihe undersign-.-d, tor a pe 
riod of Jinety days, that un less V 
said articles are called for-within thirty day« 
fi-r.m this date, the same will be sold at private 
or public sale, to pay the einen?«« of reoairs. 

Hereafter, it will be an invariable rule with ua, 
to sell all artioi s lefr with us for repairs, when-
ever said articles are not. called for within ninety 
days from the time they aie left 

LATTL &  SON.  
BATOK lioooï, 6c to DIT 15th, U67. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

Mtt. NAUDIN hereby no ifles all per
sons who have left such articles I 

I '«Bid» 

CORN, OATS AND BRAN. 

JUST öTOKKD —100 bags choice White Corn; 
75 bags new eroo Oat* ; 4<> barrels fresh wheat 

tiran. The above for sale as low aa elsewhere 
septia AN 1)14KW JAOKfcON 

THE SENSATION INCREASES. 
Flour 

have 
ne other, th*t you may get the feirn >n pure, be 

sure and buy of [augtii JoMtUA BEAL 

nnHOSE who are posted, buy K. E. I 
X If .you want the lest made in 

OUR FAVORITE. 

MY "R. E. LEE" braud of Fiour is fast becom
ing a family pet. When you want the 

pure ''Crème de la Crème," give it a trial. 
septl2 JudliUA BEAL 

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS. 
'J^HE FINEST assortment this Bide of the 
I Teapot, for sale by 
rnayUO J08U?A: BEAL 

WINEG AND LIQUORS. 

IT WILL be to your advantage to consult with 
A. JACK60N, before purchasing elsewhere 

TAR AND AXLE GREASE. 

THE above named lubricants always on hand 
and of best quality. Ax.e Grease in gallon 

and half gallon tin cans. Pine Tar in oue and 
two gallon tin cans. 

j h ne'JO JOSHUA BEAL 

BREAD AND C IKES. 

IF YOD want fine Bread and choice Cake», get 
your Flour ol 

augl3 JOSHUA BEAL 

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS. 

A8REAT varittty of Fresh Garden Seeds, just 
received and for sale by N. WAX, 

janlö New Brick 8t.ore. near the Courthouse 

A 
EXTRA WHITE COAL OIL. 

GOOD supply just stored—prices moderate 
augl5 JOMIIÜA BKAL 

SODA CRACKERS. 

JU3T received 10 boxes fresh baked 8oda Crack
ers fjuly23] JOSIiUA BKAL 

CLEAR SIDES AND SHOULDERS. 
OQ0(J POUNDS Clear Sides; 2500 Smoked 

aprlS 
Shoulders. For sale very low at 

A. JACKSON'S 

> FINE WHITE STARCH. 

KETAIL DEALEKI* can savo money and trouble 
by putcha^ing their Starfli of 

augl5"* JOSIIUA BEAL 

BAGGING, BAGGING. 

PLANTKltS will &nd a good supply of Cotton 
Bagging at the store of 

auglS JOSHUA BEAL 

SOAP, SOAP, SOAP. 

tFAMILIES AND KETAIL DEALERS can pro 
cure the best Foaps in market and at fivora 

ble prices at the store of 
augl3 _ JOSHUA BEAL 

POTATOES AND ONIONS. 

CONSUMERS and Dealers supplied at all times 
with the best Potatoes and Onirns that can 

be procured. (augl3) JOSHUA BEAL 

22 
FACTORY CHEESE. 

BOXES Choice New Factory Cheese jus 
stored. [sepl2J JOSHUA BEAL 

FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES, a complete 
assortment at O. D. WADDI LI 

feb9 Drug Store, Main itrMt 

repair at his shop, as GUNS, PI^TOIJÖ, J 
J hVVKLRY, etc., during the past ninety 1 

days, that unless said articles are reclaimed, and 
the wirk ihereon paid lor w.thin thirty days, 
they wiM be sold at public or private sale, to pay 
the expenses of repsirs 

All work hereafter ordered at his shop must be 
raid fo wilhiH ninety days,or the art e'es left for 
re air?, will he sold to pay the expenses of same. 

BATON KOOUE, • ctober Tth. 1861. 

REMOVAL. 
••pHE UNIIKRSIGNKD thankful for past pat-

I ronage, takes the pleasure to inform hii 
r,iend» and patio sand the conmunnity gener
ally in town and in the country that he has re
moved his Har ;ware and llui ders' Furnishing 
Store, into the new building recentiy erected by 
liim, immediately adjoining Mr Jastremski's 
I'irug store, where he wiil b. better prepared and 
w>th a full stock to sccomiaodate all wishing to 
use anythii g in h'is Ii e of Hardware, Agricultu
ral mpiements and Building Materials generally. 

septio JAMES MCVAY 

REMOVAL. 
rpUE Undersigi-td, will remove onthefirstof 
JL November to t-ie New Store on Main street, 

formerly occupied by Mussrs TAVAKKS A Co., and 
would respectfully thankhis numerous friend) 
and patrons for their kind and exteosive patron
age to him and denies a continuance of the same 
at his New Store wlii-re he willatall times offer hin 
^oods, soch as Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals 
f the best quality, and at the lowest market 

rales, for cash F. M. BROOKS. 

BUILDERS TAKE NOTICE. 

IHAYbi just received a choice lot of Dressed 
Flooring (twenty thousand feet), for sale at 

low rates bj JAMKS McVAY. 
Also, 4in Bands, (three ply), Gutta Percha 

Ollers, Scythe and Grass BUdea. Scvtbes, Hunt's 
and Collins'. Kentucky aud Yankee Axes, Wood 
fiwt. Knives and Steels, and a be»utiful assort
ment of Fire Graten, at the New Store ol 

sept-28 JAMES MoVAY 

ARROW TIES. 
' jülE PAINTKD BANDS and "ARROW TIES," 
JL sea complete substitute for roping and 

bt iug Colton. combining the utmost simplicity 
with the greatest possible security. They are 
cheaper thau Hope—are fastened quicker, and 
hold tbebaU J^to less in siïethan Rope. The 
same can be had at New Orleans prices, at 

augl3 ANDREW JACK.-ON'd 

JMrrmv Tie. 

PARTIES ADVERTISE to sell this popular Tie 
below Sole Agents'prices. I being an Agent 

for the article, would warn Planters and Dealers 
against any one who would impose upon them in 
"so-called" underselling me. I guarantee lull 
weight. Call and look at the Tie, aud if you wish 
to purchase, ex«mine my scales and you will soon 
be convinced that none of my neighbors can 
undersell me. 

aug22 ANDREW JACKSON.  _  

NONE BETTER. 

POPULAR SENTIMENT has, thus far, accorded 
tha MEI-D of praise to the "ARROW TIE." 

others are, doubtless, good, but when you want 
the best—determined so by a thoroui h test of the 
firmer himself—be sure and get the "ARROW 
Til." It is simple in construction, is applied 
with dispatch, and ho du with unremitting teriao-
ity What more would you have, in faot, wnat 
more could you have ! 

jair I'vitx* as Ime as t/ie lowest. 
aug29 JOSHUA BEAL 

When in Need of a Good Lead Pencil, 

ASK YOUR MERCHANT for "lUHOMAKV'and 
take no other. For sale to Merchant, at 

New York prices at HKBOMAN'S, 
augl& Corner Chu'ch and Florida Sta. 

Bakers, Sealers and Families. 

BAKK.RS, DEALER.» AND FAMILIES can se-
cure grades of Flour adapted to their vari-

ou* wants, by calling at the store of 
aug<a JOSHUA BKAL 

To Merchants and Planters# 

HAYING been appointed Agent for the cele
brated "Arrow Tie," or Painted Bands lor 

iiaiing Cotton, I am prepared to sell the same at 
New Orleans prices. 

augl3 ANDREW JACKSON 

Bagging, Rope and Arrow Tie. 
JUST received, * large supply of the above ar

ticles, at the Triaugular Store Building, on« 
square below the Court House '  

septlO H. V. BÀBIN, Agent 

COTTON, COTTON, COTTON 

f HK UNDERSIGNED will receive and lorward 
Cotton —making all customary advances— 

free of any charge for forwarding or drayage. 
aug27 JOSHUA BEAL 

TO COTTON PLANTERS. 

THB undersigned will make liberal cash ad
vances I n cotton shipped to his friends in 

New Orleans. No etiarge will be made by me 
shipping cotton from this place. 

septlu H. V. RABIN, Agent 

The Best Needles and Thread. 

NEEDLES stuck like Pins and Coat»' Spool 
Cotton. Just received at 

jul>2 BEAL'S UUvfc A VA WET Y STOB« 


